Notification No: 14 /2020

Subject: Treatment of placement drop-out, Placement non commencement & placement Continuity due to COVID-19 & National Lock down.

This is with reference to the Chapter 3, Section 3.2.2.3 of DDU-GKY program guidelines and Chapter 7, Standard Format SF7.2A of DDUGKY Standard Operating Procedure regarding consideration and definition of placement in DDU-GKY as continuous employment for a minimum of 3 month.

Due to COVID-19 pandemic and implementation of national lock down measures, large scale placement drop out has happened in the month of March 2020. PIAs had made considerable effort in placement of rural youth. To provide relief to the PIAs without digressing from the scheme mandate and goal, a onetime relief shall be made available to all PIAs whose placed candidates dropped out and could not commence placement between January, 2020 & March 2020.

(A) All those candidates, who dropped out from placement in the month of February 2020 & March 2020, shall be eligible for being re-placed till 31st March 2021. The Guideline provision 3.2.2.2.0 regarding taking action for poor performance by a PIA in a Projects shall stands relaxed for Placement drop outs in the month of February 2020 & March 2020 and shall provide an opportunity to PIA for re-placing placement dropout candidates for another year till 31 March, 2021.

(B) All those candidates, who dropped out from placement in the month of February, 2020 & March, 2020, their Pre-Lock down placement duration and post-lock down placement duration shall be taken into account and shall be considered as continuous Placement for placement continuity calculation purpose. The provision of continuous employment as defined in DDU-GKY Guideline 3.2.2.3 and in SoP at SF 7.2 A: Placement and Related Definition Point 3 Continuous Placement stands relaxed for placement drop out cases happened in February, 2020 and March, 2020.

(C) All candidates, who got trained in between 26th December, 2019 till 25 March, 2020 and their placement could not commence till 25 March 2020, shall be allowed to commence placement post lock down till 31 March 2021. The Guideline provision 3.2.2.2.0 regarding taking action for poor performance by a PIA in a Projects shall stands relaxed for candidates trained in between 26 December 2019 till 25 March 2020 and shall provide an opportunity to PIA for placement of trained candidates for another year till 31st March 2021.
(D) Project duration requiring extension for aforesaid measures shall be relaxed from the provisions of notification 8 of 2020 under heading Default Management Provisions point 9 regarding giving extension for the project tenure & provision given in SoP at 3.6 regarding completion of project training and placement issue. Project Completion report shall stands relaxed for placement affected in the month of February, 2020 and March, 2020.

This issue with the approval of Competent Authority.

(Bhim Prakash)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele: 011-23461711

To
1. Director General, NIRDPR, Hyderabad.
2. MD, NABCONS, Rajendra Place, New Delhi.
3. The Additional Chief Secretaries/ Principal Secretaries/ Commissioner & Secretaries of the Nodal Departments of the States implementing DDU GKY

Copy to
1. CEOs/MDs/COO/Nodal Officers of SRLMs/ SSDMs in States
2. PPS to Secretary (RD)
3. PPS to AS (RD)
4. PPS to JS (Skills)/ PS to Dir(Skills)
5. Executive Director, NIRDPR
6. Director (M&E), NIRDPR
7. All officials of DDU-GKY(MoRD)
8. ICT- PMU Team for uploading the notification & necessary changes on DDU GKY Website.